Dear Jones Parents, Friends and Families:

The Friends of Jones Foundation was chartered in 1994. The organization's function is to provide financial assistance and support for the educational programming at John Paul Jones Elementary School. Priority projects include the enhancement of the school's technology base, funding for assemblies, field trips and instructional materials. The foundation also supports school safety and campus beautification. We rely on the generosity of individuals and businesses in our community to continue our mission. The Friends of John Paul Jones Elementary School Foundation is a not-for-profit as described in section 501c3 of the internal revenue code and is designated as a 501c3.

A primary method for earning funds for Friends of Jones is through Scrip. Scrip is a program through which retailers donate money to not-for-profit corporations. eScrip and Ralph's donate millions of dollars to schools across the country. John Paul Jones deserves its fair share of these generous contributions. Best of all it's easy and does not cost any of us a penny!

Each year everyone must renew their enrollment in these two incredible programs.

It is simple to enroll and can be done online. All you need to do is follow the steps on the attached fliers from eScrip and Ralph's. Once enrolled, a percentage of each purchase you make is donated to our school.

Thank you for your continued support.

Friends of Jones Foundation
Dear Friends of Jones Supporters,

Welcome back to school! If you are new to Jones, we would like to share an easy fundraising opportunity with each of you. There are two programs that provide funding to The Friends of Jones Elementary School Foundation. As a 501c3 corporation, we are eligible to enroll in both of these programs. All funds raised directly support academic programs, technology and school beautification.

Both eScrip and the Ralphs Community Contribution Program donate millions of dollars to charitable organizations each year. You can ensure that we get a share of that money by enrolling your club cards with each program.

eScrip is an online process visit http://www.escrupt.com/howitworks/. The Friends of Jones ID # is 6605631.

The Ralphs program can be completed at the store with the letter that is provided. Our NPO # is 82975. You may also enroll your Ralphs Card online by registering on their website (see instructions).

Please remember that all families must renew with eScrip and Ralphs in the fall of each new school year.

Thank you for your support,

Friends of Jones
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

WEBSITE REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

IF YOU HAVE NOT REGISTERED YOUR REWARDS CARD ONLINE

NOTE: We have a secured website, these procedures apply to everyone who has not entered their email address and assigned a password.

1. Log in to www.ralphs.com
2. Click on 'No Account' Register
3. Follow the easy steps to create an online account
4. You will be instructed to go to your email inbox to confirm your account
5. After you confirm your online account by clicking on the link in your email, return to www.ralphs.com and click on 'Sign In', enter your email address and password.
6. View all your information and edit as necessary
7. Link your card to your organization by clicking on:
   a. Community Rewards - Enroll
   b. Type your NPO number or Name of your Organization
   c. Remember to click on the circle to the left of your organizations' name
   d. Click on Enroll to finish your enrollment process

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED YOUR REWARDS CARD ON-LINE

(This means that you have already entered your email address and assigned yourself a password)

1. Log in to www.ralphs.com
2. Click Sign In
3. Enter your email address and password
4. Click on 'Your Name' (In the top right hand corner)
5. View all your information and edit as necessary
6. Link your card to your organization by clicking on:
   a. Community Rewards -- Re-Enroll
   b. Type your NPO number or Name of your Organization
   c. Remember to click on the circle to the left of your organizations' name
   d. Click on Enroll to finish your enrollment process

Thank you,
Community Contributions Staff
August 2, 2016

NPO #82975  
FRIENDS OF JONES ELEM. SCH FOUND.  
2751 GREYLING DR  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123

Dear Community Contributions Coordinator:

Thank you so much for your ongoing support of Ralphs. With your help and the support of your members, family and friends, Ralphs is proud to report that we are committed to giving $2 Million during the next 12 months through our Community Contributions Program.

To reach that goal, we will need to count on your continuing participation and partnership. On our end, we pledge to make the Community Contributions Program as easy to use and as effective as possible. We truly believe it is an unmatched opportunity for your supporters to strengthen their favorite non-profit community organization.

Our new program year begins on September 1, 2016. Your organization is still active and will remain active in the program. Your supporters, however, will continue donating only through August 31, 2016.

Participants can start registering for the new term on September 1st 2016. To ensure your organization continues to receive the benefits of the program, your supporters will need to register and/or re-register as quickly as possible on or after that date at [www.ralphs.com](http://www.ralphs.com).

It is also extremely important that we have up-to-date organization contact information. Email us at community.programs@ralphs.com with any changes to your primary or secondary contact on the organizations’ account.

Please pass the following information on to all your supporters, family and friends who would like to participate:

Participants are required to register for the new term online at [www.ralphs.com](http://www.ralphs.com) or by calling us at 800-443-4438 starting September 1, 2016. Even if your participants registered as recently as June, July or August 2016, they are required to register again beginning September 1st.

NEW THIS YEAR!! As of September 1, 2016 the Scan Bar letters are no longer valid. The Scan Bar letters will no longer work at the register which makes this a great time for all your participants to create an online account or re-enroll at their online account. While online, it’s a wonderful opportunity to learn about all the savings we offer.

For your convenience, step-by-step website registration instructions can be found at [www.ralphs.com](http://www.ralphs.com). Click on Community, click on Community Contributions, click on ‘Enroll Now’. If you don’t have computer access, please call us at 1-800-443-4438 for assistance.